
APPENDD( C: ADDITIONAL ANALYTICAL CURVE IITS TO SELECIEI)
EI,EMENTAL PROFI,ES

The following analytical curve-fits to selected MVl70 and MVlTl elemental

profiles are archived here in order to allow comparison to the other analytical curve-

fits specifically shown and discussed in Chapter 4. The corresponding numerical

results of these curve fits are given in Tables 4.3 and 4.4.
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Figure C.lA. Graphical results of coupled diffusive-advective

transport of Na, curve-fitted to measured values from the MVl70

series subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. Curve-fitting

used the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All measured

datavalues were used. The addition of advective transport onto

diffi,rsion-only ftansport yielded a resultant solute velocity of 1.60

x l0l8 [m/sec] and Dt value of I .57 x l0s [-2] (calculated from

Np andrusingt-  5 x l0 l l  [sec] and L- 0.005 [m]),  and didnot

improve upon the diffusion-only modeled fit (r - 0.870, X 2 -

206. l). Therefore, this profile is essentially controlled by

diffusion-only transport, which is reflected in the extremely small

Peclet (Np) and tau G) numbers.
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E calc. K

O meas. K

D = 6.gg x 10-17 lmztsecl
V = Z.S8 x 10-18 lm/secJ
r, - 0.00026

N, - 0.00019
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Figure C.lB. Graphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of K, curve-fitted to measured values from the MVl70
series subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. Curve-fitting
used the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All measured
data values were used. The addition of advective transport onto
diffusion-only ffansport yielded a resultant solute velocity of 2.58
x l0ls [m/sec] and Dt value of 3 .49 x lO5 [m2] (calculated from

Np andtusingt-  5 x l0 l l  [sec] and L- 0.005 [m]),  and didnot

improve upon the diffusion-only modeled fit (r - 0.980, X 2 -

138.8). Therefore, this profile is essentially controlled by
diffusion-only fransport, which is reflected in the extremely small

Peclet (Np) and tau (t) numbers.
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O meas. Ba

- calc. t'a

p = 5.g6 x 10-18 1m2lsecl

V _ 9.26 x 10_ls [m/sec]
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Figure C.lC. Graphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of Ba, curve-fitted to measured values from the MVl70
series subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. Curve-fitting
used the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All measured
values were used. The addition of advective transport onto
diffusion-only transport yielded a resultant solute velocity of 9.26

x l0l5 [m/sec] and Dt value of 2.98 x 106[mz] (calculated from Np

and t using t: 5 x 1911 [secl and L : 0.005 [m]), and only very

slightly improved upon the diffi.rsion-only modeled fit (r: 0.878,

X.,.2:9.1). Therefore, this profile is mainly controlled by diffirsive
transport, possibly with a small additional advective component,

as reflected in the small Peclet (Np) and tau G) numbers'
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Figure C.lD. Cnaphical results of coupled diffusive-advective

transport of Nd, curye-fitted to measured values from the MVl70

series subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. Curve-fitting

used the Raphson-Newton minimization method. The addition of

advective transport onto diffusion-only transport yielded a

resultant solute velocity of 1.66 x l0-19 [m/secJ and Dt value of

I .5 7 xlgs [*2J (calculated from Np and t using t - 5 x l0l I [sec]

and L - 0.005 [mJ), and gave the same fit as for diffusion-only (r =

0.gg9,X2:1.15). Therefore, this profile is essentially controlled

by diffusion-only ftansport, which is reflected in the extremely

small peclet (Np) and tau G) .umbers. It should be noted that the

determination of COR is very sensitive to the curve-fitting.
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Figurec.lE.Graphicalresultsofcoupleddiffusive-advective
transportofLu,curve-fittedtomeasuredvaluesfromtheMVlT0
,.rie, subsamples. Key modeling results are shown' Curve-fitting

used the Raphson-Ne\ilton minimization method' All measured

data values were used. The addition of advective transport onto

diffi.rsion-only tansport yielded a resultant solute velocity of l '89

x l0ls [m/sec] and Dtvalue of 2.01 x lO5 [m2] (calculated from

Np and t usingt = 5 ; 1911 [sec] and L = 0'005 [m])' and only very

SLnUv improved upon the diffusion-only modeled fit (r = 0'968'

Xi= 0.004). Therefore, this profile is essentially controlled by

diffirsion-only fiansport, *tticrt is reflected in the extremely small

Peclet (Np) and tau G) numbers'
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Figure C.lF. Graphical results of coupled diffusive-advective

transport of U, curve-fitted to measured values from the MVl70

subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. Curve-fitting used

the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All measured data

values were used. The addition of advective tansport onto

diffi.rsion-only fiansport yielded a resultant solute velocity of 7 .75

x 1O20 [m/sec] and Dt value of 5.83 x 1O5 [m2] (calculated from Np

and t using t: 5 x lgll [secl and L : 0.02 [m]), and did not affect

the diffusion-only modeled fit (r = 0.923, X2 = 3 . I ). Therefore,

this profile is essentially controlled by difftrsion-only transport.
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-- calc.U

E meas.U

D - 3.33 x 1016 1m2lsec]
V - 1.65 x lOls [*/rec]
r - 0.00004
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Figure C.lG. Cnaphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of U, curve-fitted to measured values from the M\[F3A?
thin-section samples. Key modeling results are shown.
Curve-fitting used the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All
measured data values were used. The addition of advective
transport onto diffusion-only transport yielded a resultant solute
velocity of 1.65 x 10-18 [m/sec] and Dt value of I .67 x lO4 [-2]
(calculated from Np and t using t - 5 x l0l I [sec] and L - 0.02

[m]), and did not affect the diffusion-only modeled fit (r - 0 .984,
y2 :2474). Therefore, this profile is essentially contolled by
diffu sion-only ffansport.
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- calc. 9A9B U

O meas.9A9B U

D _ 2.29 x 10-16 lmzAecl
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Figure C. lH. Graphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of U, curve-fitted to measured values from M\IF9A9B
chlorite grains. Key modeling results are shown. Curve-fitting used
the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All measured data
values were used. The addition of advective transport onto
diffusion-only transport yielded a resultant solute velocity of 2.I8

x l0le [m/sec] and Dt value of l.l5 x lO4 [*2] (calculated from

Np andtusingt- 5 x l0l l  [sec] and L- 0.005 [m]), and anonly

very slightly improved fit compared to the diffusion-only model (r
- 0.995 ,X2 - 0 .964). Therefore, this profile is essentially
controlled by diffusion-only ftansport, which is reflected in the

extremely small Peclet (Np) and tau G) numbers.
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Figure C. lI. Graphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of Mg, curve-fiffed to measured values from MVl70
series subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. Curve-fitting
used the Raphsoni.{ewton minimization method. All measured
data values were used. The addition of advective transport onto
diffusion-only fansport) yielded a resultant solute velocity of 8.59

x l0ls [m/sec] and Dt value of 2.98 x 106 [-2] (calculated from

Np andtusingt- 5 x l0l l  [sec] and L- 0.005 [m]), but did not

significantly improve curve-fit compared to the diffusion-only

model (r - 0 .938, )p :238). Therefore, this profile is essentially
controlled by diffirsi on-only ffansport.
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Figure C.lJ. Graphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of Ca, curve-fitted to measured values from MVl70 series
subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. Curve-fiuing used the
Raphson-Newton minimization method. All measured data values
were used. The addition of advective fransport onto diffusion-only
transport yielded a resultant solute velocity of 4.47 x l0 -18 [m/sec]
and Dt value of 5.35 x 106 [m2] (calculated from ]$ and tusing t = 5

x l0ll [sec] and L:0.005 [m]), and did not significantly improve
curve-fit compared to the diffusion-only model (r: 0.969, X2 :314).

Therefore, this profile is essentially controlled by diffrrsion-only
transport, which is reflected in the extremely small Peclet (N p) and tau

(c) numbers.
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Figure C.lK. Graphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of Cs, curve-fitted to measured values from MVl70
series subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. Curve-fitting
used the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All measured
data values were used. The addition of advective transport onto
diffirsion-only fiansport yielded a resultant solute velocity of 3.78

x l0l8 [m/sec] and Dt value of 3 .92 x 106 [*2] (calculated from

Np andtusingt- 5 x 10ll  [sec] and L- 0.005 [m]), but sl ightly

deteriorated the curve-fit compared to the diffusion-only model (r
- 0.89 1,X2 - 0 .023). Therefore, this profile is essentially
controlled by diffu sion-only transport.
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Figure C.lL. Graphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of Tb, curve-fitted to measured values from MVl70
series subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. Curye-fitting

used the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All measured
data values were used. The addition of advective transport onto
diffusion-only transport yielded a resultant solute velocity of 1.28

x 1Or7 [mlsec] and Dt value of I .25 x lO4 [rn2] (calculated from

Np andtusingt- 5 x l0l l  [sec] and L- 0.005 [m]), and didnot

improve curve-fit compared to the diffusion-only model (r: 0.901,
y2 - 0.012). Therefore, this profile is essentially controlled by
diffusion-only fiansport, which is reflected in the extremely small

Peclet CNp) and tau (t) numbers.
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Figure C.lM. Graphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of \t, curve-fitted to measured values from MVl70
series subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. Curve-fitting
used the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All measured
data values were used. The addition of advective transport onto

diffusion-only transport yielded a resultant solute velocity of 1.48

x l0v lmlsecl and Dt value of 2. l0 x lO5 [tn2] (calculated from

Np andtusingt- 5 x l0ll [sec] and L- 0.005 [m]), and slightly

improved the curve-fit compared to the diffusion-only model (r :

0.956 ,X2 - 0.150). Therefore, this profile is essentially controlled
by diffusion-only fansport, possibly with an additional advective

component, &s reflected in the greater-than-one Np and T numbers.
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Figure C.ZA. Crraphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of Ca, curye-fitted to measured values from the MVlTl
series subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. Curve-fitting
used the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All measured
data values were used. The addition of advective transport onto
diffrnion-only transport yielded a resultant solute velocity of 1.56
x 1Ol4 [m/sec] and Dt value of l.6l x l06 [mz] lcalculated from

Np andtusingt:5 x 10l l  [sec]  andL- 0.02 [m]) ,  andonlyvery

slightly improved upon the diffusion-only modeled fit (r - 0 .964,
yz - 3210). Therefore, this profile is mainly controlled by
diffusion-only transport, possibly with an additional advective

component, as reflected in the Peclet (Np) and tau (t) numbers.
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Figure c.28. Graphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of Rb, curve-fitted to measured values from the MVlTl
series subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. curve-fiuing
used the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All measured
data values were used, except the datum at 0.005 [m]. The addition
of advective transport onto diffi.rsion-only transport yielded a
resultant solute velocity of 4.12 x l0-14 [m/sec] and Dt value of
9.04 x 106 [m2] (calculated from Np and t using t = 5 x tOll [sec]
and L :0.02 [m]), and slightly deteriorated the diffirsion-only
modeled fit (r: 0.996,* = 0.4). Therefore, this profile is mainly
controlled by diffu sion-only tansport.
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E meas. U

- calc. u

D - 1.59 x lo-ls lmzlsecl
V - 7.27 x lOle [*/recJ
r:  0.00002
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Figure C.2C. Crraphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of LJ, curve-fitted to measured values from the IWITL
series subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. Curve-fitting
used the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All measured

data values were used, except the datum at 0.01 [-]. The addition
of advective transport onto diffusion-only transport yielded a

resultant solute velocity of 7 .27 x l0 -14 lm/sec] and Dt value of

7.94x lga 1621 (calculatedfromlr$ andt using t:5 x l0l l  [sec]
and L - 0.02 [*]), and did not affect the diffusion-only modeled fit

(r : 0.996,X2 : L.l9). Therefore, this profile is essentially
controlled by diffusion-only transport.
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Figure c-zD. Graphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of U, curve-fitted to measured values from the MvlTl
series subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. curve-fitting
used the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All measured data
values were used, except the datum at 0.005 [m]. The addition of
advective transport onto diffusion-only transport yielded a resultant
solute velocity of 1.70 x 10-14 [m/sec] and Dt value of s.29 x 106
[m2] (calculated from Np andrusingt= 5 x loll [sec] and L =0.02

[m]), and did not affect the diffirsion-onry modeled fit (r = 0.950, x 2
: 4.86). The model fits for both diffusion-only and
advection-diffusion without datum at 0.01 [m] give better curve fits
(x2 = 1.79) than those without datum at 0.005 [m], supporting the
conclusion thatthe MVlTl u profile is essentially controlled by
diffusion-only transport. Also note the differences in c 0p (- factor
of 20) for the two different model fits.
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Figtne C.28. Ctraphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of Na, curye-fitted to measured values from the IWLTI
series subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. Curve-fitting
used the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All measured
data values were used. The addition of advective transport onto
diffusion-only transport yielded a resultant solute velocity of I .76
x I ol8 [m/sec] and Dt vdue of 6.5 2 x I 05 [-2] (calculated from

Np andtusingt-  5 x l0 l l  [sec] andL -  0.02 [m]),  and didnot

affect the diffusion-only modeled fit (r - 0 .9l7,yz - 317).
Therefore, this profile is essentially controlled by diffusion-only

transport, as reflected in the small Peclet ( Np) and tau (t) numbers.
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D _ 5.46 x l0_r7 1r?/secl

! = 7.30 x l0-19 [m/sec]
r - 0.00002

N, - 0.0003
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Figtrre C.zF. Graphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of Cs, curye-fitted to measured values from the MVlTl
series subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. Curve-fitting
used the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All mernured
data values were used. The addition of advective transport onto
diffusion-only transport yielded a resultant solute velocity of 7.30
x lOl9 [m/sec] and Dt value of 2.73 x 105 [m2] (calculated from

Np andt using t - 5 x 10ll [sec] and L- 0.02 [m]), and did not

affect the difftrsion-only modeled fit (r - 0. 917, y 2 - 0.03).
Therefore, this profile is essentially controlled by diffusion-only

transport, as reflected in the small Peclet ( Np) and tau (t) numbers.
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Figure C.}G. Graphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of La, curve-fitted to measured values from the MVITL
series subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. Curve-fitting
used the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All measured
data values were used. The addition of advective transport onto
diffusion-only transport yielded a resultant solute velocity of 4 .02

x lOls [m/sec] atrd Dt value of 1.70 x l05 [m2] (calculated from

Np andtusing t - 5 x 10ll  [sec] and L- 0.02 [tn]),and did not

affect the diffusion-only modeled fit (r- Q.891, X 2 - 1.04).
Therefore, this profile is essentially controlled by diftsion-only

transport, as reflected in the small Peclet ( Np) and tau (t) numbers.
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Figure C.zH. Graphical results of coupled diffusive-advective
transport of Tb, curve-fitted to measured values from the MVlTl
series subsamples. Key modeling results are shown. Curve-fitting
used the Raphson-Newton minimization method. All measured
data values were used. The addition of advective transport onto
drffusion-only transport yielded a resultant solute velocity of I .62
x 1Ol8 [m/sec] and Dt value of 3.70 x lO5 [*2] (calculated from

Np andtusingt - 5 x l0l l  [sec] andL - 0.02 [mJ), and didnot

affect the diffusion-only modeled fit (r - 0. 593, X 2 - 0.03).
Therefore, this profile is essentially controlled by diffusion-only

transport, as reflected in the Peclet ( Np) and tau (t) numbers.
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